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äEv]ly] [p]in]S]t]/
Volume 3

a]tm]]n]\ ariN]\ ä&tv]] p—ýN]v]\ c] [–]r]irN]Im]/
tmn]\ ar]iNw\ ä&tv p—ýN]v]\ c] [–]rirwNIm/

#]]n] in]m]*T]n] aBy]]s]]t]/ p]]x]\ dhit] p]iNzt]: ||

11

#n] inwrm]*T]n] aByst/ px]\ dahiatw p]iNzwt]: ||

s] Av] m]]y]] p]irm]oiht]]tm]] x]rIr\ a]sT]]y] äroit] s]v]*m]/ |

s] Av] my p]irwmoihwttm x]rIra\ sTy] äaroitw s]rv]*m/ |

sˆ]ýI-aÌ]p]]n]]id iv]ic]ˆ]ý B]og]E: s] Av] j]]g—ýt]/ p]irt]&ipt]m]eit] ||

12

sˆI-aÌ]pnidw ivwicwˆ] BogE: s] Av] jg—ýt/ p]irwt&iptwmeitw ||

sv]pn]e s] j]Iv]: s]uK] du:K] B]o•] sv]m]]y]y]] äilp]t] j]Iv]l]oäe |
sv]pne s] jIv]: suK] du:K] Bo• sv]my]y äi]lpwt] jIv]loäe |

s]uS]uipt] ä]l]e s]äl]e iv]l]In]e t]m]oiB]B]Ut]: s]urv—ýrUp]n]eit] ||

13

suSuiptw äle s]äale ivwlIne t]moiBwBUt]: surav—ýrUp]neitw ||

p]un]‘õ j]nm]]nt]r äm]* y]og]]t]/ s] Av] j]Iv]: sv]ip]it] p—ýb]uõDd” |
pun]‘õ j]nmnt]ra äarm]* yogt/ s] Av] jIv]: sv]ipwitw p—ýbudD” |

p]urˆ]y]e ßýIzit] y]‘õ j]Iv]: t]t]st]u j]]t]\ s]äl]\ iv]ic]ˆ]\ |

purˆ]ye ßIzaitw y]‘õ jIv]: t]t]stu jt]\ s]äýl]\ ivwicwˆ]\ |

a]D]]rm]]n]ndm]K]Nzb]oD]\ y]is/m]n]/ l]y]\ y]]it] p]urˆ]y]\ c] ||

14

Dram n]ndam ]K]Nza boD]\ y]is/mwn/ l]y]\ yitw puraˆ]y]\ c] ||

At]sm]]t]/ j]]y]t]e p—ý]N]: m]n]: s]v]e*in¨õyÅiN] c] |

At]smt/ jy]te p—N]: m]n]: s]rve*in¨wyÅiNw c] |

K]\ v]]y]u: jy]oit]r]p]: p]&iT]v]I iv]ìv]sy] D]]irN]I ||

15

K]\ vyu: jyoitwrp]: p&iTwvI ivwìv]sy] DirwNI ||

y]t]/ p]r\ b—ýÀõ s]v]*]tm]] iv]ìv]sy] a]y]t]n]\ m]ht]/ |
y]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀõ s]rvtm ivwìv]sy] y]t]n]\ m]h]t/ |

s]UXm]]t]/ s]UXm]t]r\ in]ty]m]/ t]t]/ tv]\ Av] tv]\ Av] t]t]/ ||
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sUXmt/ sUXm]t]ra\ inwty]m/ t]t/ tv]\ Av] tv]\ Av] t]t/ ||

j]]g—ýt]/ sv]pn] s]uS]upty]]id p—ýp]Vc]\ y]t]/ p—ýä]x]tà
jg—ýt/ sv]pn] suSuptyidw p—ýp]Vc]\ y]t/ p—akx]tà

t]t]/ b—ýÀhõ\ wit] $#]]tv]] s]v]*b]nD]E: p—ým]ucy]t]e ||

17

t]t/ b—ýÀhõ\ witw #tv s]rv] *b]nDE: p—ýmucy]te ||
Simultaneously following, in all details, the instructions of the teacher, Ashvalayana is

a]tm]] tm - The p]r]tp]r p]uruS]
p]rtp]ra puruS], The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, The s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/
s]t/ icwt/ n]nd sv]rUp b—ýÀõn/ already in oneself. But his ant]: ärN] ant]:
äaraN] - his mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w has not yet reached That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/,
still in the process of meditation and contemplation on

because of his own internal obstacles in the form of still lingering worldly bondages of
many kinds. The teacher recognizes this difficulty.
In order to help the student to gain total freedom from all such worldly bondages, the
teacher now leads the student further in the process of contemplation on a]tm]] tm,
using a familiar Vedic ritual, to illustrate the process. This ritual is called

#]]n] in]m]*T]n]\

#n] inwrm]*T]n]\ "Churning out the Fire of Wisdom in one's b¶i£ b¶i£w "

In the Vedic age, every time people perform a Havan äm]* äarm]*, they freshly create
the fire to light up the fuel pile in the Havan kund. The process of creating this fire is
itself a very significant ritual, and the process is also simple. Sparks of fire are
generated by the friction caused by rubbing two small blocks of wood. That fire is
caught by a piece of cotton, which is then transferred into the fuel pile in the Havan
kund. The process of generating the initial sparks of fire is the ritual here. This is how
they do.
Two small flat circular blocks of wood are held, one above the other, with the flat
surfaces in contact. Each block of wood is called ariN] ariaNw. Thus there is a lower

ariN] ariaNw

and there is an upper ariN] ariaNw. Each block of wood has a hole
scooped at the center, to accomodate a perpendicular wooden rod, which is firmly
fixed into the hole of the lower ariN]

ariaNw.

The rod snugly passes through the hole of

ariN] ariaNw. A length of rope is wound, a few times, around the rod. One
b—ýÀõc]]ir b—ýÀõcirw - a Vedic student, firmly holds the upper ariN] ariaNw by his
the upper
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b—ýÀõc]]ir b—ýÀõcirw

rotates the lower

ariN] ariaNw and rubs the

ariN] ariaNw by pulling the rope around the rod, back and forth, exactly like what
we do in churning butter in a milk pot. Both the b—ýÀõc]]irs b—ýÀõcirws chant the m]nˆ]
ao>, ao>, ao> m]nˆ] o>, o>, o>... repeatedly as the rod turns back and forth
upper

during this churning process. Out of this churning process arise sparks of fire which are
recognized as The Sacred Fire of Wisdom. That is the Vedic ritual. Calling attention
to this Vedic ritual, the teacher says:

a]tm]]n]\ ariN]\ ä&tv]] p—ýN]v]\ c] [–]r]irN]Im]/

tmn]\ ariaNw\ ä&tv p—ýN]v]\ c] [–]rirwNIm/

#]]n] in]m]*T]n] aBy]]s]]t]/ p]]x]\ dhit] p]iNzt]: ||

11

#n] inwrm]*T]n] aByst/ px]\ dahaitw p]iNzwt]: ||
Let us understand this - there is no ritual or Havan involved here. What is involved

a]tm]] tm, using one's b¶i£ b¶i£w faculty
of understanding and discrimination, and one's b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ knowledge on
the content of the ao> o> mantra. Mantra means word of knowledge and power.
is only meditation and contemplation on

Uplifting Ashvalayana in his meditation process, the teacher says: Reset your mind.
How?

a]tm]]n]\ ariN]\ ä&tv]] tmn]\ ariaNw\ ä&tv - Make your b¶i£ b¶i£w with all its
notions about yourself as the lower ariN] ariaNw, and
p—ýN]v]\ c] [–]r]irN]Im]/ p—ýN]v]\ c] [–]rirwNIm/ - make your knowledge about p—ýN]v]
m]nˆ] ao> p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] o>, gained from b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ education as
the upper ariN] ariaNw.
From your b—ýÀõiv]§

b—ýÀõivw§

b—ýÀõn. ao> o>

is

Knowledge, you already know that

ao> o>

is

b—ýÀõn]/

s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] a]tm]] s]t/ icwt/ n]nd sv]rUp tm The Pure Self I, the Pure Consciousness, That p]r]tp]r p]ur]S], p]rtp]ra puruS],
The p]uruS]o–]m] puruSo–]m, The s]ty]\ #]]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ s]ty]\ #n]\ an]nt]\
b—ýÀõ. Let That Knowledge on the content of the ao> o> mantra be the Upper
ariN] araiNw. Now, contemplate on that ao> o> Knowledge. How?
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#]]n] in]m]*T]n] aBy]]s]]t]/ #n] ni wrm]*T]n] aByst/ - By repeated practice of
churning of That Knowledge on ao> o> by your b¶i£ b¶i£w. This is how you do that.
All your bondages constitute the rope - the p]]x] px], for the churning process. By
pulling the p]]x] px] (the rope) back and forth, which means, by repeatedly uttering
the mantra ao>, ao>, ao> o>, o>, o>... contact your b¶i£ b¶i£w back and forth
repeatedly on the content of your knowledge on ao> o> mantra. That is the

process of contemplation. By the repeated practice of such contemplation, sparks of
the fire of wisdom will arise, and they will progressively burn the entire rope, which
means, all bondages with past ýäm]*s äarm]s* and äm]* ’l]s äarm]* ’al]s will
ultimately disappear naturally. That is how

p]]x]\ dhit] p]iNzt]: px]\ dahi]tw p]iNzwt]: - a wise person burns up all bondages
with ýäm]*s äarm]s* and äm]* ’l]s äarm]* ’al]s, making the b¶i£ b¶i£w totally free
to reach a]tm]] tm naturally and spontaneously.
While the above illustration itself appears clear, some difficulty may be experienced in
the practical process of the required contemplation, because:
•
•
•

all bondages are only in one's b¶i£

b¶i£w
all Upanishad knowledge on ao> o> mantra is also in one's b¶i£ b¶i£w; and
the fire of wisdom also has to take place in the same b¶i£ b¶i£w

When that is the case, what process of contemplation on

b¶i£ b¶i£w

in That

ao> o>

a]tm]] tm

can churn the

Knowledge, to bring about the required freedom and

b¶i£ b¶i£w? Anticipating this question, the teacher now unfolds, in the
next few verses, an apprpriate process of contemplation, through av]sT]]ˆ]y] p—ýißýyÅ
wisdom to the

av]sTˆ]y] p—ýißwyÅ - an analysis of the three fields of experience of an individual
j]Iv] jIv] in the waking, dreaming and deep sleep states of existence. A clear

understanding and appreciation of this analysis can churn out the required fire of

b¶i£ b¶i£w in the 3-fold experiences in one's own
daily life, in terms of the b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ Knowledge on ao> o>, is the theme

wisdom. Therefore, focussing the
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j]Iv] jIv]

in the waking state of existence, the

s] Av] m]]y]] p]irm]oiht]]tm]] x]rIr\ a]sT]]y] äýroit] s]v]*m]/ |

s] Av] my p]irwmoihwttm x]rIra\ sTy] äýroitw s]rv]*m/ |

sˆ]I-aÌ]pÅnÅid iv]ic]ˆ] B]og]E: s] Av] j]]g—ýt]/ p]irõt]&ipt]m]eõit] ||

12

sˆI-aÌ]pÅnÅidw ivwicwˆ] BogE: s] Av] jg—ýt/ p]irwt&iptwmeitw ||

s] Av] m]]y]] p]irm]oiht] a]tm]] s] Av] my p]irwmoihwta tm - That a]tm]] tm,
The Self I, The Pure Infinite consciousness manifesting Itself through the s]UXm] x]rIr
sUXm] x]rIra - the subtle body as a j]Iv] jIv], appearing as an individual person
with a deluded mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w (p]irm]oiht] a]tm]] p]irwmoihwta tm),
completely overpowered by m]]y]] g]uN] v]]s]n]]s my guN] vs]ns - the left-over
impressions of one's past actions, both in this life and previous lives, that j]Iv] jIv], the
individual person

x]rIr\ a]sT]]y] äýroit] s]v]*m]/ x]rIra\ sTy] äýroitw s]rv]*m/ -

identifyting oneself

with the body-mind-intellect complex with all its attributes, performs all actions, all

p]uNy]

äm]*s puNy] äarm]*s and p]]p] äm]*s pp] äarm]*s - all good actions and bad actions;
and

s] Av] j]]g—ýt]/ p]irõt]&ipt]m]eõit] s] Av] jg—ýt/ p]irwt&iptwmeitw - that same j]Iv] jIv], the
individual person, in the waking state of existence, as a waker, seeks to gain supreme
satisfaction in life. How?

sˆ]I-aÌ]pÅnÅid iv]ic]ˆ] B]og]E: sˆI-aÌ]pÅnÅidw ivwicwˆ] BogE: -

By going after

endless varieties of transient pleasures of various kinds, foods, drinks, etc.

a]tm]] tm, The Pure Infinite Consciousness, manifesting Itself as a j]Iv]
jIv], as an individual person with a deluded mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w, because of one's
m]]y]] g]uN] v]]s]n]]s my guN] vs]ns, identifies oneself with the body-mindThus, the

intellect complex, and all its attributes, and performs all good and bad actions. And, in
its waking state of existence, as a waker, the j]Iv] jIv] seeks to gain supreme
satisfaction in life, going after varieties of pleasures available in this transient world.
Further
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sv]pn]e s] j]Iv]: s]uK] du:K] B]o•] sv]mÅy]y]] äilp]t] j]Iv]l]oäe |
sv]pne s] jIv]: suK] du:K] Bo•Å sv]mÅy]yÅ äialpwt] jIv]loäe |

s]uS]uipt]ä]l]e s]äl]e iv]l]In]e t]m]oiB]B]Ut]: s]UK]rUp]m]eit] ||

13

suSuiptwä]le s]ä]le ivwlIne t]moiBwBUt]: sUK]rUp]meitw ||

sv]pn]e s] j]Iv]: sv]pne s] jIv]: - In the dreaming state of existence, the very same
j]Iv] jIv], the very same individual person who was a waker before, and who is now a
dreamer

s]uK] du:K] B]o•] sv]mÅy]y]] äilp]t] j]Iv]l]oäe suK] du:K] Bo•Å sv]mÅy]yÅ

äialpwt] jIv]loäe -

becomes the experiencer of joy and sorrow in the dream world,

created by one's own m]]y]] g]uN] v]]s]n]]s mÅyÅ
one's past actions - thoughts, words and deeds.

guN] vÅs]nÅs

- residual effects of

The difference between the waking state of existence and the dreaming state of
existence must be clearly understood. The world one experiences in the waking state of
existence is a manifestation of the totality of all m]]y]] g]uN] v]]s]n]]s mÅyÅ guN]

of all j]Iv]s jIv]s in this creation (which means that any action by any one,
anywhere, at any time, leaves a continuing effect on every one in this creation)
whereas the world one experiences in the dreaming state of existence is a
manifestation of the m]]y]] g]uN] v]]s]n]]s mÅyÅ guN] vÅs]nÅs of that particular j]Iv]

vÅs]nÅs

jIv]

only. That is the difference.

Again, the same j]Iv]

jIv], the same individual person
s]uS]uipt]ä]l]e suSuiptw äÅle - in the dreamless, deep-sleep

state of existence, as the

sleeper

s]äl]e iv]l]In]e s]ä]le ivwlIne - when all experiences dissolve into the consciousness
of total absence of everything
(We must understand that absence of a thing is also an object of consciousness. When
I say "I see nothing", I am conscious of the absence of the thing. Thus, the
characteristic of the deep sleep state is the consciousness of total absence of
everything - s]äl]e

Kaivalya Upanishad
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t]m]oiB]B]Uy]: t]moiBwBUy]: - being overpowered by t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] of m]]y]]
mÅyÅ

- the state of simple ignorance

s]uK]rUp]m]/ Ait] suK] rUp]m/ Aitw -

f
the j]Iv]

jIv]

enjoys a kind of s]uK]

a]n]nd suK]

Ån]nd

- a kind of happiness in deep sleep, even though the person is blissfully
unaware of that happiness while sleeping.
The

j]Iv] jIv]

j]Iv] jIv]

went to sleep because its body required rest. After a good sleep, the

- the person automatically wakes up again. Why? If the person enjoys

sleeping, why does the

äým]* äýrm]*

j]Iv] jIv]

wake up? Because it cannot sleep any more. It has

to do. It came into the world only for the purpose of doing

äým]* äýrm]*

to

exhaust all its v]]s]n]]s vÅs]nÅs - lingering impressions of past actions. Therefore,

p]un]‘õ j]nm]]nt]r äým]* y]og]]t]/ s] Av] j]Iv]: sv]ip]it] p—ýb]u£: |õ

pun]‘õ j]nmÅnt]ra äýrm]* yogÅt/ s] Av] jIv]: sv]ipwitw p—ýbuddhah |

p]urˆ]yà ßIzit]ý y]‘õ j]Iv]: t]t]st]u j]]t]\ s]äýl]\ iv]ic]ˆ]\ |

puraˆ]yà ßIzi]tw y]‘õ jIv]: t]t]stu jÅt]\ s]äýl]\ ivwicwˆ]\ |

a]D]]rm]]n]ndm]K]Nzb]oD]\ y]ism]n]/ l]y]\ y]]it] p]urˆ]y]\ c] ||

14

ÅDÅram Ån]ndam ]K]Nza boD]\ y]ismwn/ l]y]\ yÅitw puraˆ]y]\ c] ||

p]un]: c] s] Av] j]Iv]: pun]: c] s] Av] jIv]: -

Again, the very same

j]Iv] jIv]

-

the very same individual person who was earlier the waker, then the dreamer, and then
the sleeper, That very same j]Iv] jIv]

j]nm]]nt]r äým]* y]og]]t]/ j]nmÅnt]ra äýrm]* yogÅt - (äým]* y]og] äýrm]* yoga here is
äým]* s]\b]nD] äýrm]* s]\b]nD] - connection to äým]* äýrm]*) because of its
connection to äým]* äýrm]*, arising from v]]s]n]]s vÅs]nÅs of äým]*s äýrm]*s of past lives
sv]ip]it] p—ýb¶õ£õ: sv]ipwitw p—ýbuddhah - the j]Iv] jIv] wakes up automatically, and that
waking also is sv]ip]it] sv]ipwitw - another kind of dream, because the j]Iv] jIv] is not
waking up to Absolute Reality, but it is waking up to this outer world of transient reality,
which is only a manifestation of the totality of the v]]s]n]]s vÅs]nÅs of all j]Iv]s jIv]s in
this creation.
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Let us understand this clearly: The Upanishad is telling here something very
significant. Even when we are awake, as we think that we are right now, we are not
really awake, because we are not awake to Absolute Reality. Our waking state is only
another kind of dreaming state, where we continue to be ignorant about the true
nature of ourselves. The Upanishad continues:

p]urˆ]yà ßýIzõit] y]‘õ j]Iv]: puraˆ]yà ßIzõitw y]‘õ jIv]: - That Pure Conscious
Being, which is in every j]Iv] jIv], That Pure Consciousness, The a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, in
whose presence alone the j]Iv] jIv] plays the role of waker, dreamer, and sleeper in
the three states of existence, namely the waking state, the dreaming state and the deep
sleep state respectively

t]t]st]u j]]t]\ s]äýl]\ iv]ic]ˆ]\ t]t]stu jÅt]\ s]äýl]\ ivwicwˆ]\ - it is from That Pure
Consciousness alone, from That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, The Pure Self I alone, that all these

amazingly varied beings, in different forms and names in this creation are born, which
means that there is nothing in this creation which is independent of That a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ.

p]UN]* Ûõõ£] pUrN]*
Ûõ£Å, #]]n] l]X]N] Wìv]rõ B]õi• #Ån] l]X]N] Wìv]r Bõi•w and ty]]g] b¶i£ tyÅg]

Ashvalayana is already in deep

b¶i£w,

Dy]]n] y]og] DyÅn] yog]

with

intently listening to and absorbing the content of every word of the

teacher. By the above analytical description of the three states of existence of a

jIv]

j]Iv]

- an individual person, what the teacher tells Ashvalayana is the following. The
teacher says:
Recognize yourself, as you are, by your b¶i£

b¶i£w.

sleeper are simply different roles played by the
existence.

The waker, the dreamer and the

j]Iv] jIv]

in the three states of

Please understand this. The waker is not in the dream state of experience, or in the
deep-sleep state of experience. Again, the dreamer is not in the waking state of
experience, or in the deep sleep state of experience; and likewise the sleeper is not in
the waking state of experience, or the dreaming state of experience, but you are in all
the three states of experience, which means The waker is you, but you are not the
waker. The dreamer is you, but you are not the dreamer. The sleeper is you, but you
are not the sleeper.
Kaivalya Upanishad
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Who are you, then? You are That ONE invariable conscious Being in all the three of
them. While the waker, the dreamer and the sleeper are dependent on your existence,
you exist in all of them, independent of all of them. As the waker, you are conscious of
all the experiences in the waking state. As the dreamer, you are conscious of all the
experiences in the dreaming state. And as the sleeper, you are conscious of the
absence of every experience in the deep-sleep state. That Pure Consciousness in you
is common in all the three fields of experience, in all the three states of existence.
As Pure Consciousness, you are in every thought, in every perception, and in every kind
of cognition, and you are also in all in-between thoughts where there is no thought, in
all in-between perceptions where there is no perception, and in all in-between
cognitions of any kind where there is no cognition of any kind.
That unchanging, continuous, unbroken Pure Consciousness You are. Therefore, That
which is indicated by the content of

ao> o>

sv]rUp] a]tm]] s]t/ icwt/ Ån]nd sv]rUp ÅtmÅ
s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ

s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd
s]ty]\ #]]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ

mantra, you are. That
you are. That

you are. You are

s]ty]\ s]ty]\

- ever-existent

Absolute Reality. You are indeed

˜D]]r\ a]n]nd\ aK]Nz b]oD]\
˜DÅra\ Ån]nda\ aK]Nz boD]\

y]ism]n]/ l]y]\ y]]it] p]urˆ]y]\ c]

y]ismwn/ l]y]\ y˜itw p]uraˆ]y]\ c]
You are the basis of all existence, limitless and undivided Infinite Pure Consciousness,
in which all the three fields of experience, all the three states of existence resolve
themselves into ONE p]UN}]* a]tm]] pUrN]* tm That p]UN}]* a]tm]] pUrN]* tm you are.
Now recognize That p]UN}]*

a]tm]] pUrN]* tm as Yourself.

At]sm]]t]/ j]]y]t]e p—N]: m]n]: s]v]e*i¨õy]]iN] c] |
At]smt/ jy]te p—N]: m]n]: s]rve*i¨wyiNw c] |

K]\ v]]y]u: jy]oit]r]p]: p]&iT]v]I iv]ìv]sy] D]]irN]I ||

15

K]\ vyu: jyoitwr]p]: p&iTwvI ivwìv]sy] DirwNI ||
It is from That Pure Consciousness alone, from That
the

p—N] p—N],
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a]ä]}x] äxa, v]]y]u vyu, aig¦] aig¦w, a]p]: p]:, p]&iT]v]I
p&iTwvI which sustain this entire universe, all of them are born. (see m]uNzä muNzaäa
five great elements 2-1-3)

y]t]ý/ p]r\ b—ýÀõ s]v]]*tm]] iv]ìv]sy] a]y]t]n]\ m]ht] |
y]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀõ s]rv*tm v
i wìv]sy] y]t]n]\ m]h]t |

s]UXm]]t]/ s]UXm]t]r\ in]ty]\ t]t]/ tv]\ Av] tv]\ Av] t]t]/ ||

16

sUXmt/ sUXm]t]r\ inwty]\ t]t/ tv]\ Av] tv]\ Av] t]t/ ||

y]t]ý/ p]r\ b—ýÀõ y]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀõ - That which is The Limitless b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn
s]v]]*tm]] s]rv*tm - That which is The a]tm]] *tm - The Pure Self I of all beings,
That which is the Truth of every one and everything in this creation

iv]ìv]sy] a]y]t]n]\ m]ht] ivwìv]sy] y]t]n]\ m]h]t - That which is the Abode of this

Great Universe, and at the same time

s]UXm]]t]/ s]UXm]t]r\ sUXmt/ sUXm]t]ra\ - That which is more subtle than the most

subtle one can think of

in]ty]\ inwty]\ - That which is eternal existence, unbound by time
t]t]/ tv]\ Av] t]t/ tv]\ Av] - That you are, certainly so
tv]\ Av] t]t]/ tv]\ Av] t]t/ - You are indeed That
Thus the teacher effectively points out the identity of Pure

j]Iv] jIv]

and

p]rõmàìv]r, and that the true nature of every individual person
p]rõmàìv]r Itself. The teacher concludes his teaching by saying

is

p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]rõ

j]]g—ýt] sv]pn] s]uS]upty]]id p—ýp]Vc]\ y]t]/ p—äx]t]e |
jg—ýt sv]pn] suSuptyidw p—ýp]Vc]\ y]t/ p—aäx]te |

t]t]/ b—ýÀõ]hõ\ wit] #]]tv]] s]v]*b]nD]E p—m]ucy]t]e ||

17

t]t/ b—ýÀhõ\ witw #tv s]rv]*b]nDE p—amucy]te ||

y]t]/ b—ýÀõ j]]g—ýt] sv]pn] s]uS]upty]]id p—ýp]Vc]\ y]t]/ p—äx]t]e y]t/ b—ýÀa jg—ýt sv]pn]
suSuptyidw p—ýp]Vc]\ y]t/ p—aäx]te - That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀan which illuminates
Kaivalya Upanishad
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the waking world, the dream world and the deep-sleep world, and also all the infinitely
mixed worlds of existence and experience

t]t]/ b—ýÀ õahõ\ wit] #]]tv]] t]t/ b—ýÀa õhõ\ witw #tv b—ýÀan as The
b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀan "

realizing That

b—ýÀõn]/

Absolute Reality of The Self I in oneself, recognizing "I am That

s]v]* b]nD]E: p—m]ucy]t]e s]rv]* b]nDE: p—amucy]te - one is totally released from all
bondages. One gains total freedom from all bondages.
Here ends the teaching.
Even as the teacher has been unfolding This Truth, Ashvalayana, who is already in
deep Dy]]n] y]og] Dyn] yog], finds himself totally released from all bondages,
and recognizes his identity with

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀan Itself.

#]]n] in]m]*T]n]\ #n] inwrm]*T]n]\ churning out the fire of wisdom in one's b¶i£ b¶i£w. The wisdom is direct and
immediate recognition of oneself as ah\ b—ýÀ aha\ b—ýÀa õ- I am b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀan.
The result is s]v]* b]nD]E: p—m]ucy]t]e s]rv]* b]nDE: p—amucy]te - total release from
all bondages. Such release is indeed m]oX] moX] - gaining j]Iv] b—ýÀ AEky]\ jIv] b—
ýÀa Eky]\ - becoming ONE with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀan Itself.
That is the process of contemplation called

Thus Ashvalayana has now gained

b—ýÀan

m]oX], moX]

and has now become ONE with

b—ýÀõn]/

Itself.

We will be completing this Upanishad next time. By doing so, we will also be completing
this entire second cycle of our b—ýÀiv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ scripture readings next time.
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